
Osier residents concerned over move
by Nicole LaPorte

The enthusiasm of Osier residents who have been
waiting for the new residence to be completed has
changed to concern.

Aina Saulite, manager of the residence said the first

of the two new residences may be ready by the end of
the semester, odierwise the opening will occuron May
25. Determinants of the opening include building de-

ficiencies that must be rectified.

Humber student and floor proctor at Osier, Shannon
Shoemaker said many of the tenants are worried that

die opening ofthe new residence and subsequent move

by the students will coincide with final exams.
"Many of the girls don't want to move before the

end of the semester because it takes a lot of effort and
it's right near exams," Shoemaker said.

Osier tenants are assured a place to live, whether it

be in the old ornew residence, until the end ofthe year,
but come fall semester, all first-year students will be
given top priority.

"Priority will be given to freshmen living more than

40km away. We plan to give 70 per cent ofthe housing
to fieshmen," Saulite said.

Applications for residency will be ready as of late

February and after all first-year applicants are fMoces-
sed, housing will be open to anyone.
"Nobody is guaranteed a place. It's basically a first

come, first served basis," she said.

The first of the two new buildings is a 344-unit

highrise, which will be co-ed according to floor. It will

have four large multi-purpose rooms to be used for

various floor activities. There will be a cafeteria with
207 seat caipacity. The second building will have 377
units and is expected to be completed in eariy July.

The unnamed residences are located behind the sil-

ver paricinjg lot at Humber and a contest to name the

buildings is in the worics.

Co\>tn
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Renoveitions still in works at Number

SsntO old stuff— These students don't seem upset by the

Pipe's decision to scrap plans for an Italian cuisine and deli bar.

by Laura-Lee Catleugh

Renovations at Humber Col-

lege are still continuing. Projects

still in the works include the Stu-

dent Centre and The Pipe.

Excess smoke in the Student

Centre has forced renovations to

the existing ventilation system.

Ken Cohen, director of physical

resources said contractors are

planning to open the system to let

in more outside air. Cohen hopes

to have things underway by the

end of the month.
Cost of the renovation would

run over $2,000, Cohen esti-

mated, but said it is necessary to

handle the high number of smok-
ers in the enclosed area.

"We weren't anticipating the

amount of smoking being done in

the Student Centre," he said.

Offices for the Student Associa-

tion Council (SAC) are located in

the centre and their ventilation is

connected.

SAC President Tania Mills said

the poor ventilation creates poor
working conditions and should be
rectified as soon as possible.

The renovations were to be
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completed during the summer
holidays, but Cohen said there

were more important jobs to be
attended to first.

Another project which had to be
put on hold was the renovations to

The Pipe.

Food Services Director John
Mason said the half-million dollar

project was sidelined due to a host

of other renovations which began
last summer.
Mason said the "new and im-

proved" Pipe was supposed to in-

clude an ItJdian eating area, a deli

sandwich bar and a 300 seat

*'mezzanine" to be added above
the eatery to make up for lost sea-

ting.

Instead, small changes were
made, including new seating
which cost approximately
$50,000. The old movable tables

were sold and were replaced with

stationary ones with a chair
attached.

David Griffm , manager ofFood
Services said the rest of the old

tables may be replaced over the

summer but they would still be
movable tables to accommodate
banquets and other events.

Java Express, a coffee shop,

opened in September near the

cafeteria line. It serves gourmet
cofTees and tea as well as pastries.

Mason said, "We're proud of

Java Express. It's done very well

considering it cost only $200 to

install and operate."

Mason hopes construction will

commence "hopefully this sum-
mer," beginning the decade with

a new look to The Pipe.

NEWS
BRIEFS

• Commencing Monday,
Feb. 12, 1990, the college

will be issuing parking tickets

once again. The parking de-

partment warns that non-
payment/non-plea ultimately

results in an order to the

Ontario Ministry of Trans-

portation to withhold annual

renewal to vehicle licence per-

mits, until all outstanding

penalties, plus administration

costs are paid.

Parking on roadsides and
within the circulation aisles

will no longer be tolerated.

Towing will commence on
Feb. 12, as well for vehicles

not displaying a valid paiking

permit.

• The results for the Internal

College Represention to the

Board of Governors election

were published January 25.

Elected from Administraton

was Al Michalek, executive

director-dean of resource de-

velopment with 71 of 113

votes.

Werner Loiscandl, a

marketing instructor, was
elected from faculty with 160

votes out of 280.

Tania Mills, SAC President

was elected student repre-

sentative with 36 of 77 votes.

• SAC's annual Spring Fever

Week runs from Feb. 12 to

Feb. 16. This year's slogan is

"Spring Into the 90's With

SAC".
Events and entertainment

include a Valentine's pub and

the return of Mike Mandel, a

popular entertainer.
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HOine forHutnbBrstudents—Humber College*s residences which are under construction

stiU iiave some thne before tiiey will l»e coni|rfeted. Tiie first residence will open its doors at the end of

May. The second is due to be completed during the sununer.

Students grade teachers
with new appeal system

by Nicole LaPorte

In light of the implementation

of the new appeal process, many
students are bringing forth com-
plaints about courses and
teachers.

According to Carl Eriksen,
Dean of Applied and Creative

Arts, students are turning to the

system for protection when they

feel they are treated unfairly.

Eriksen said students must first

present their complaint to the

teacher if it involves unhappiness

about a grade or a teacher's per-

formance.

''This gives the teacher the

opportunity to correct the error,"

said Eriksen.

If a settlement cannot be
reached, the student should take

the problem to the program co-

ordinator. The next course of ac-

tion, if deemed necessary by the

student, is to file a formal com-
plaint with the Registrar's office.

There is a $5 processing fee for

the application and a written sub-

mission explaining the complaint

must accompany it.

If the complaint is found to be
justified, then the Chairperson of
the Appeal Board is contacted and
a hearing date is set.

An appeal hearing consists of
three governing figures, the com-
plaining student, the student's

representative from SAC and the

suspect teacher.

Usually present is another
faculty and administration
member.
The hearing will usually take

place on campus in the vice-

president's conference room.

If the teacher is found at fault he

or she is asked to review the woik
done by the student. The student is

also evaluated by the deans.

According to Eriksen, it is im-

portant students make an attempt

to settle the score with the instruc-

tor on a one-to-one basis.

* 'The teacher has a lot of power
to make you successful or fail

you," Eriksen said. "The teacher

has specific things to maik the stu-

dents on and ifhe or she doesn't do
it fairly and objectively, they are

going to have to deal with a lot of
complaints."

Grant to students

has SAC VP fuming
by Lisa Gillespie

A precedent setting move by the

Students' Association Council has

left its vice-president fuming.

Vice-president Joe Mason
opposed the decision made at the

last council meeting as SAC mem-
bers {^proved a motion for a $300
grant to be given to a group of

mature students at Humber Col-

lege.

Elizabeth Ganong, representing

the mature students, said the

money would be used for refresh-

ments at a luncheon designed to

"improve the motivation of ma-
ture students."

Mason was staunchly against

the decision.

"I can see her (Ganong) point

of view, but she has to realize that

SAC can't be manipulated every-

time a group of students need
money. This is a precedent setting

move and I don't see anything to

stop other students from
approaching us for a handout."
Ganong said: "There are about

75 mature students in this college

in a position similiar to mine. We

go to school all day, and work on
evenings, leaving us no time for

socializing. Mature students are

spread out at the college, and have
difficulty making contact with

people their own age. I think the

luncheon would provide us with

an opportunity to get to know each
other, and perhaps improve
morale."

SAC has a responsibility to all

students at the college, not just

"traditional ones," said Ganong.
She said that mature students

feel like the "forgotten factor at

tbe college."

Mature students do not have
any age restrictions or limitations,

Ganong said, as long as they feel

mature.

Ganong approached SAC for

the money after the Council of
Student Affairs (CSA) and Stu-

dent Life Services turned down
her request.

The vote among council mem-
bers was 1 1-3 in favor of present-

ing Ganong with the grant, as the

majority ofSAC members felt that

they could afford the $300.

SUMMER JOBS

•WANTED*
Sincere people

seeking meaning-

ful relationships

4 valuable exp,

growth,& fiin

inallkinds

ofpositions.

Canada's Wonderland is now hiring for respon-

sible positions in FINANCE,ADMINISTRATION,
MERCHANDISE,COMMUNICATIONS,SECUR-
ITY, MARKETING. FOOD SERVICES, and
other career-building opportunities. Benefits

include valuable business training, competitive

wages with overtime, bonus, and promotion
potential, complimentary passes for family or

friends, convenient GO BUS service from York

Mills and Yorkdale stations, employee dances,

barbecues, parties, and fun fun fun! Become
a part of a dedicated team and develop

marketable skills. Apply at the Park now. No
appointment needed. Don't miss out on the

summertime of your life.

Ccana d1/¥)

mmEBUND
(416) 832-7000. Canada's Wonderland is an equal opportunity employer.

"(s) Registered Trade Mark of Canada's Wonderland Inc.

©Copyright Canada's Wonderland Inc., 1990.
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raoro BY ANDREW JOSBTH

Ulgging in— construction continues at the Lakeshore cam-
pus.

Pool tables • •

The Lakeshore campus has just

purchased and installed two brand
new pool tables for its games
room.
The two regulation-size slates

purchad from Dufferin Pool
Tables and cost the Student's
Association Council (SAC)
$2,295 each.

Chris Danton, Lakeshore SAC
president, said the money came
from the CSA monetary reserve

account.

"Whenever the North or the
Lake makes any money from an
event, it goes into the reserves. It

creates an account of *mad
money', if you will. So all we did
was ask if we could have some
money for some new pool
tables," said Danton.

Danton said the old tables were
in terrible shape.

"The table was warped, the

cloth was ripped, the slates were
cracked and the cue sticks had to

be fixed weekly. This is not an

ideal situation for us, especially

when pool is one of our major re-

venue getters."

Danton said thatone ofthe great
selling ponts of the new tables is

their hi-tech look. The tables are

white with a blue felt covering (a

departure from the traditional

forest green) and are more modem
looking compared with the old
worn out ones.

'

'We're also getting two sets of
four cue sticks with the deal as
well as new balls.

SAC hopes to offset the cost of
the new tables by selling die old
ones.

"Yeah, we know they aren't in

the best shape, but the are still

very playable. Whoever comes in

with $100 first can take away a
pool table, four cue sticks and a set

of balls," said Danton. "And
don't worry, you can disassemble
the entire thing and take it with
you."

New pub
opening
shortly

by Andrew Joseph

Out with the old and in with the

new.

Lakeshore now has anew home
for their off-campus pubs— Raf-

feity's.

It became apparent to the
Lakeshore Student's Association
Council (SAC) that people just
weren't interested in going to Jay
Jay's Inn for their off-campus
pubs.

"We had to do something. Jay
Jay's and the Lakeshore campus
came to a mutual agreement and
severed our business rela-
tionship," said Chris Danton,
Lakeshore SAC president.

Raffeity's, located at Rathbum
and Dixie, decided to approach
Lakesh(He about becoming their

new home away from home.

"It's great. They came to us

and said thay wanted to support us

in our effort to {novide entertain-

ment for our campus," said
Danton.

SAC is veiy enthusiastic over
this new relationship as it costs
SAC absolutely zero in expenses.

"Previously, we had to pay the

cost of a DJ or band and charge
admission. If we didn't get
enough customers, we lost money
on the deal. This time, Chris Ver-
veridis, the manager of Raffer-

ty's, will provide the band, DJ, or
whatever at no cost to us," Dan-
ton said.

Another new feature of this

arrangement is that all future off-

campus pub nights will be held on
Thursday nights.

CFNY duo host Valentine's Pub
by Andrew Joseph

Come on down and get a heart-
on at Lakeshore's Valentine's Day
Pub.

The pub is the first and perhaps
only Wednesday pub ever held by
the Lakeshore campus. Chris
Danton, Lake student council
president promises a great time.

"We're looking to get Humble
Howard and Fred Patterson fiom
CFNY to appear. We've been in
contact with the radio station, and
we've been guaranteed at least one
of them. As ofnow, we'rejust not

Cassel
coming

Popular comedian Dave Cassel

will end Lakeshore's Springfever

festivities on a fever pitch.

Cassel, a one-man-band with an
affinity for clowning and
pyrotechnical luminousity, has

performed at Expo '86 in Van-
couver, the famous Covent Gar-

den in London, England, and in

Paris, France.

The "one man parade" will

Rerform his unique brand of
umor in his alter eso — Hotcha

Chmarzinski on Friday, Feb. 16,

in the cafe.

sure whom we'll be getting," said

Danton.

A spokesman for CFNY said
that Humble and Fred will be
promoting the pub night during
their morning show on Valen-
tine's Day.

They'll also be providing their

reaction to the pub to their listen-

ers the next morning.

Ticket prices are $4 for advance
sales and $S at the door. Each tick-

et is also good for a draw for
numerous door prizes including

free admission to an off-campus
pub at Rafferty's. Some of the
prizes have been supplied by Raf-
ferty's, the Lake's new off-
campus pub.

Fan favorite, Tom Gibson of
Precision Sound, will be the DJ
Ux the event.

"He's been our DJ for all ofour
pubs. He's inetty good and seems
to know exactly what the students

like to hear," said Danton.

Danton is sure that this pub will

be a coup for Lakeshore.

SUMMER JOBS
NOW INTERVIEWING FOR
CAMP STAFF POSITIONS

Group Counsellors, Swim Staff, Unit Heads
Also

Activity Specialists in Crafts, Dance, Pottery,

Photography, Computers, Riding, Woodcraft,
Farm Animals, Gymnastics, Camp Shows.

"For the Best Summer of Your Life"
ESTABLISHED IN 1966

GREEN ACRES DAY CAMP

70 acre country setting in Markham

Daily transportation to camp is provided.

For an interview appointment call:

887-1400 Weekdays 9 to 5

MISS YOUR SPRING BREAK?
Indivudal or student organization

needed to promote after school trips

to Daytona Beach. Florida. Earn
money, free trips, and valuable work
experience. Apply Now!! Call Inter-

Campus Programs at 1-800-327-6013.

WANTED
ECE Teacher, Full Time

Sister Minie Daycare, start

immed. if possible.

Call 654-9503

HUMBER LEATHER JACKETS
Other styles available

— Highest Quality Garment Leather

— Friendly Personal Customer
Service

— Our tradition of quality and
reputation is your guarantee of fit

and satisfaction

1

LEATHER JACKET; complete with

crest, back and sleeve letters.

from $235

1
MELTON JACKET with leather

sleeves; complete with crest, back

and sleeve letters. from $175

Carnation Sportswear
(established 1963)

437 Spadina Ave, (at Coltege St) Toronto. Ont. 979-2707

" Nr ' k'
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Making a molehill

of a mountain
Mount Gordon, the famous, often criticized, mound of dirt in

the silver parking lot is slowly being trekked away.

This college landmark is now but a figment of our imagination

and it deserves a ceremonial farewell as well as an explanation on
how it came about.

For over a year Coven has slammed the college for its procras-

tination in dealing with the diit and the critisism was well de-

served.

A check into Mount Gordon*s history showed the dirt was not

removed because of a direct order from administration. It seems
the college brass thought it would be better to keep it for landscap-

ing and berms, saving, at the time, $80,000. In actuality, only

about one quarter was used for this purpose.

Although it is true the college is saving money with the new
$40,000 removal contract, about $14,000 was lost in parking

revenue and almost $ 1 5 ,000 thrown away to the shuttle bus service

to Westwood Arena. Westwood accommodated about 80 parking

spaces, the ground beneath Mount Gordon is a possible 100

spaces.

Again, money and resources put in limbo due to poor calcula-

tions on the part of the college.

At any rate, a landscaping or soil company would have removed
it. The dirt, fresh from the ground, could have probably been used
as an unscreened topsoil and saved a company hundreds of dollars
as unscreened topsoil can be used for sod as well as seeding.

But, more humorous than all the chaos over the dirt, is the fact

the over 100 spaces will be made available once the dirt is re-

moved. Correction. Even more humorous than this fact is the fact

John Saso, vice-president of administration openly admitted this

fact for the first time.

Mason out to lunch

The purpose of any government is to unify its voters to increase

morale. But, Joe Mason, vice-president ofthe Student Association

Council, put his foot in iiis mouth at a recent meeting.

Mason was quoted as saying the $300 being spent on a luncheon

for the 75 mature students in the college is the pitch that will start

the handout ball rolling.

Elizabeth Ganong, representing the mature students was right

on target when she pointed out this group encompasses a large

enough population to be at least considered by SAC.
Unfortunately, it does not have enough students to involve two

or more in each program, never mind each year of a program and

because of this, the mature students have trouble meeting people

their own age.

Every student in the college donates close to $45 dollars to SAC
each semester when paying tuition. So why should every student

not get something out of it?

SAC has already been given over $3,000 by these students. The
least the student government could do is give $300 of it back for

the luncheon.

Governments are lobbied all the time and Joe Mason is foolish

to believe the government is being manipulated in this case.

Mr. Mason should remember the lobby groups are usually

supported by the voters and pleasing the voters is his primary goal.

It is the goal of every politician in democratic societies and Hum-
ber College is no exception.

Mr. Mason, you must give to gain respect and with respect you

gain support and with support you become successful.

198^^^^EBERLIN wall comes dowmi
1390: HISTOPCrS MADE AGAIN AS

•'MOUNT GORdoM'' COMES DOUJhJ 1

KOVJM'T,
jyt. r^. lV

NOW YOU TOO CAN OMt^
A PIECE OF history!

MOUNT GORDON SOUVENIR DIRT I

Talk Back
by MicheUe Noble

What do you plan to dofor your special some-
one on Valentine's Day?

BiUyNeary
Cabinet Maldng

"I don't have ont so I'm
going to a bar to look for

one.

Brian Menear
Cabinet Making

'Tm taking her to Niagara

Falls."

Cannen D'Ai^ldo
Ambolanoe and Emergency

Care
**When is Valentine's

Day?"

-.
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A mad .^.^1
f • at rhymes

ANDREW
JOSEPH

"Rock-a-bye baby on the tree top.

When the wind blows the cradle will rock.

When the bough breaks the cradle will fall.

And down will come baby, cradle and all."

Nursery rhymes. We sing or read them to our young to try and relax them so they'll

have a nice, peaceful sleep. But do we really understand what we are telling them through

these verses? What subconscious thoughts are our little ones feeling when we tell them die

horror story of ROCK-A-BYE-BABY?
Of course it's a horror story. Just look at the words and feel the tortui[e. Feel the

angst the children must have when we tell them this story and grin our toothy grin.

Why is the baby up in the tree all alone? Where is his/her mother? I'm sure

everybody realizes that this is a clearcase ofchild abandonment. This poor kid is perched up
in a tree with a hurricane blowing. Ofcourse the baby is going to fall. It was only a matterof
time. No wonder most of the babies cry their heads off. They're scared spitless. The one's

that don't cry are obviously in some kind of catatonic shock.

This is not the only molester of children's minds. There are others. For instance,

London Bridge is Falling Down. Here we have a major disaster and we make light of it by
singing a little ditty. I mean, my God! Think of the carnage. Think about the loss of life.

Think about that San Francisco earthquake. Think about the financial loss. Think about

what's going through the rug-rats fragile egg-shell mind.

And what about Peter Peter the pumpkin eater? Here's a guy whose parents really

had it in for him. The guy's last name is the same as his first. No wonder he's crazy. Sure he
is. He's into wife abuse. He's holding the little woman hostage in a pumpkin shell. Okay, so

it's not a very strong prison, but then no one ever acused a wife-beater of being intelligent.

Animal abuse is another frequently used topic in these childish bits of prose. The
pitiful story of three blind mice grafrfiically details how a demented mad-woman terrorizes

three visually impaired rodents by chasing them around with a meat cleaver. Catching
them, she cuts off their tails in some bart^ric ritual. Oh, the horror, the hmror.

And, can anyone truly forget the shock they first felt when hearing about how
someone would try and cook alive 24 blackbirds?

Then there is the story of Little Miss Muffet. This story frightens the innocent babes
. into believing that spiders are our enemies. Why? Just because the spider sits down beside

the high and mighty Miss Muffet, it's no reason for the little waif to go crazy. Oh well,

maybe if we refrained from telling this tale, perhaps an entire generation of children would
grow up without the fear of arachnids. Me? They scare the bejabbers out of me, but then it

used to be my favorite proesy.

Last, but certainly not least is the futurist epic adventure about a cow whojumped
over the moon. But what's all this crap about a dish running away with the spoon?Why is a
cat playing the violin? And how does a cow go about jumping over the moon, anyways?
Steroids? Hmnmi, maybe this entire rhyme is a serious drug trip. Nothing like a little story

about some poor animals on acid to calm down your youngster at night.

After reading all of this evidence, can anyone doubt that these satanic verses are the

root of all the world's problems? They have caused dementia in all the children who have
heard these vicious stories. Sure they have. The older generation that currently runs the

world, have all listened to these words. And, the last time I checked, the world was pretty

screwed up. My theory could be wrong. But, then again, maybe it's not.

Cheers to Clancy's

LISA
BROWN

"Sometimes you want to go
where everybody knows your
name and they're always glad you
came."

This is the theme song for
Cheers and surprisingly, Boston
isn't the only town with a close-to-

home pub.

There's a sports bar in Bramp-
ton called Clancy's and it is as

close to a home away from home
as I've experienced in this massive
city.

This bar encompasses all the

elements of Cheers including the

zany and often outrageous stunts

pulled off weekly by the cast.

Clancy's hits at reality. Its pat-

rons are of a mixed sort, like the

hit T.V. smash.

There's the factory workers, the

businessmen, the mailmen, and of

course, the unemployed.

Instead of a Norm, there's a

Steve, but the sarcastic, beer

chugging character at Clancy's is

so like Norm, the only way to tell

the difference is the size of the

belly.

And like Cheers there's a Cliff,

the "Mr. Know-it-all" of the bar

and likely the most obnoxious but

probably the most lovable. His

name is Chris. He has an explana-

tion for everything though simply

ludicrous, definitely funny.

The barmaid's name is Lizette

and she's no one to mess with.

Although she'll let you get away
with ordering last call later than

the call, you'd better have it down
the hatch by the time this bouncer

is ready to cash off.

She's tough and smart-
mouthed, especially to Chris, as

Caria is to Cliff.

It's hard to explain why I'm
rambling on about some bar no-

body even cares about and in

someone else's opinion, not the

only bar of its kind, but to a Toron-

to outsider, it's nice to know.
It's a pleasure to talk to these

people and even more of a plea-

sure to be part of the gang.

The service is great and is al-

ways accompanied with a smile,

not to mention a chat about the

game on the tube or who has high
score on the video machine.

This is how bars originated and

this is what still matters. The loud

dance music and expensive drinks

are not hip. Feeling important

enough to qualify a talk with the

boss is where it's at.

Clancy's has a history so visi-

ble it can be seen on any wall. The
pennants, posters and photos are

autographed and dedicated to the

customers.

Every autograph has a story and
the boss is always willing to shfire

the experience with you.

1 do like to go where everybody

knows my name.

Political game of

passing the buck

USA

A few comments on Sunday
shopping. Foliticians should make
up tteir minds one way or the
other. All Ih^ do is pass the bock
fh>m provincial to nMmicipal gov-
emrorats and badk again.

If the government decides
"no" to Sunday shopping, fine. If

the politicians decide that the Sab-
bath should be a family day, then
all stores should be closed and no
one should work. That means
police should have Sundays off.

After all, they have fiunilies too.

The same policy should apply to

doctors, bus drivers, baseball
players, and theatre employees,
just to name a few.

Once die govenunent sees the

extent to whidi the Sunday shop-
ping issue could be carried, you'd
think politicians would huny up
and enact l^islation.

Because Sundi^ is considoed
die Sablndi, those Canadians widi

different vdigions who celebrate

different htriy days, are forced to

confcmn to the discriminating
law. Adieists are forced into the

situation.

The govenunent should have a
referendum to decide this issue. If

peo|rfe want to shop on Sunday,
let tfiem. Those who don't want to

shop or wofk on Sunday will not

be foroed into it. They can con-
tinue to enjoy quality time with
their femilies.

Personally, I am in favor of
Sunday shopping. I am a manager
at a major fast food chain, and I

can't remember the last time I had
a Sunday off. I haven't really mis-
sed any quality time with my
finnily.

So come on David Peterson,
quit passing the buck and decide
one way or the other and in fair-

ness to eveiyone.

Smoke filled air

annoying to some

LAURA4£E
CATLEUGH

Two years ago, when I was still

in high school, I overheard two
people disoiss Humber CoU^e.

"God, the (riace is an ashtray!"

exclaimed one person, incredu-

lously. "There are cigauette butts

and clouds of smoke every-
where."-
The other said, "That's dis-

gusting. I pity the fool whogoes to

tfiat school."

Unfortunately, many people
who attend the school feel the

same way.
The ddiale on smoidng remains

one of the most popular pastimes

in the Pipe. It has caused rifts be-

tween smokers and non-smokers,

who are both constantly reciting

their rights and personal free-

doms.
Since so many people at the

school iisd tlie need to pnctioe

their habit, non-smokers are

forced to pditely endure smoke-
filled lungs, not to mention
smoke-filled hair, clothes, etc.

Smokers get angry when non-
smokers conqplain. They throw
out excuses as they wave their

lighted glory between stained,

yellowed fingers.

"I have the right to rain my
body as I please."

"There are millions of odier

pollutanis in the air."

"If I didn't light up, there
would be no light in die Pipe."
Anyone who walks dmiugh The

Pipe at lunch time can see die

clouds of smoke pufRag into die

air foakiag the i^ace look like &i-
gland during the industrial revolu-

tion, and giving the college a noto-

rious reputation.

And what about the makeshift

ashtrays left on taUes to blow into

infinity, the styrofoam cups, lids,

and butts littering the floor?

Where is the OMnnKm courtesy?

It all boils down to one thing:

Smoking is a habit; breathing is

not. When a person is forced to

breathe polluted air, they are

being infringed against automati-

caUy.

Of course, the soM^r's reply

will be: "If you don't like it,

diere's die door."

Why should non-smokers be

ostracized when they have every

right to sit in The Pipe and breathe

smokdess air? Non-smokers pay
die same tuition as smcAers and
deserve the same freedoms.

Many peo|rfe are comparing the

smoking issue in this country to

the feminist movement of the

'60s. But smcrice-free air knows no
bounds of gender, race or color.

Evctyone is entitled to it. Smok-
ing, on the other hand, is fast be-

coming a diity habit restricted to

the lower class.

The students make the school,

and only the students, barring

government intervention, can
make decisions on smoking. The
most inmnrtant thing to remember
is that no matter how annoying a

aoft-smoker's wishes nwy be, the

fanv is on their side.
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HC-100 offers light

supper-time snack
by Douglas Duke

£>o you often find yourself at

school between six and seven in

the evening and have nothing to

do? Why not listen to HC-lOO's
supper-time progranuning?

The hour-long shows, which
run from Monday to Thursiday , are

part of the station's feature prog-

ramming that it will have to do in

(Mnder to get a transmitter in the

future.

**It's called foreground prog-
ramming," Nikki Richards, the

music director at HC-lOO, said.

"We have to do so many hours of

formulated and researched [nog-

ranuning."

different music

The su|^r-time sets began air-

ing in late November ami each
night of the week is dedicated to

different type of music.

On Mondays, 'Juice* and
*L.A.' are the hosts ofJam Time,
an hour of basic house hits. On

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

PlMMltMlbf
TiMCaraar
SanriM
CMltl*

THE CAREER
SERVICE
CENTRE

QET THE |OB TOU WJINT^

DONT TAKE THE |OB TOU GETI

HOW IMPORTANT IS RELATED

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT??
VERY IMPORTANT!!!
Employers cnre looking for experience when hir-

ing graduates so be sure you have that edge. It is

possible to get a summer job that is related to

your program of study, hi fact, the majority of

employers encourage students to work for them
in the summer so they can assess candidates for

full-time employment. A related summer job can
also give you the chance to discover more about

a potential company and to test your career

choice. Many graduates last year went into full-

time positions that developed from part-time

jobs.

COME TO THE CAREER SERVICE CENTRE TO
DISCOVER WAYS TO SEEK PROGRAM-
RELATED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.

THE # 1 WAY TO GET HIRED THESE DAYS IS

PERSONAL CONTACT— start your job search

this summer by building that contact base.

Investigate opportunities with:

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

Metro Police

Parks and Recreation Department
Resorts and Lodges
Hdrbourfront

Ontario Place

Start Your Own Business...

hundreds of jobs available each yearl

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

Tuesdays, Rob Edds takes a look
at Canadian music talent on Trans-
Canada. The British invade die

airwaves on Wednesdays as Lou
Phillips hosts U.K. Rocks. And
on Thursdays, Nikki Richards and
Derm present an hour of metal
music for Trash Thursday.

new music

Future shows will consist of
new music from local and Euro-
pean groups as well as interviews

and cmicert listings for local bands
and clubs.

"We're hoping that we can
appeal to a broader audience since
the people in the school have

different musical tastes,"
Richards said. "This way we're
giving everyone a chance to listen

to what they want to hear."

Student feedback

Richards said HC-lOO has not

had any student feedback about

the programming yet, but said the

shows are good and should be
given a chance.

"There are a lot of students in

the school at that time of the day
, '

'

she said. "If people are into this

type of music on the given days,

dfien it's well worth their while to

stick around and listen."

King shows

Dark Half
by Shirley-Anne Bickley

Once again, Stephen King
has created a masterpiece of
honor and occult mystery.

The Dark Half is the latest

addition to King's endless list

of titles credited to his name.
The novel was released in

November of 1989 in order to

capitalize on the Christmas sea-

son, the best selling period of
the year for bookstores.

King has signed a deal with

Signet to write four novels for a
total of $40 million.

King's

experience

The Dark Half is the first in-

stallment in this contract. It has
been speculated that the novel is

based on King's experience
writing under a pen name, and
some parts are considered auto-

biographical.

The main character of the

novel Thad Beaumont, is a wri-

ter who authored several books
under the name of George
Stark.

Stark writes vicious murder
mysteries which usually re-

volve around an animal of a
man known as Alexis Machine.

Without revealing too much
of the plot, the story can be cap-
silized into five words —
George Stark comes to life.

Like most of King's novels,

the story takes place in a sleepy,

rather normal kind of town in

Maine. The supporting charac-

ters give the story life and color,

and King's adept pen describes

them so well that by the end of

the book you almost feel as if

you know them.

A combination of medical

and emotional events in Thad
Beaumont's life conspire to

turn his alias into a flesh and

blood human being.

weak stomach

Also in keeping with King's
style, the writing is not geared
for the weak stomach or for

those with fragile nerves.

The fast-paced blood and
gore which starts at lightening

speed in the first chapter, will

keep you from reading The
Dark Half when you are home
alone.
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Take a Friend to Lunch

Sweetheart Pizzas
Individual 9" pizza

garnished with

pepperoni

mozzarella cheese

mushrooms

green peppers 2.99

Available in the Pipe

WED., FEB. 14, 1990

Watch for our Chili Challenge

Feb. 26 to March 2
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Today's rockers pay tribute
by Dante Sanguigm

GMnpilation albums don't nor-

mally set the worid on fiie. The
newly released Stairway to

HeavenIHighway to Hell just

might.

This album features scMne of to-

day's hottest hard lock acts paying

homage to dieii* musical heroes of

the past (rock stars of the 60s and
70^ who were touched 1^ drag or

alcdiol {xoblems).

A song that's sure to get plenty

of FM play is Bod Jovi's poppy
cover of The Boys An Back In

Town. This Thin Vkay hit is one

of the most memorable ofthe 70s,

but is easily forgotten on this

allnmi.

A song that does shine on this

disc is Motley Cme's version of

an obscure Dc^ Purple scmg.

Teaser. This tune smeared over a

decade ago and it still smokes
now.
Speaking of **bad boys of

rock", the new sensation SUd
Row kicks ass on dieir cover of

Holiday In the Sun. The Sex Pb-
tob* Sid Vkkms would be happy

Midnight

doesn't

evolve
by Shannon H. Shoenudcer

Evolution to a hi^ier form of
life, yes, but to machine, I'm
sorry.

Dean R. Koontz*s book. Mid-
night, left much to be desired in

this reader's mind.

The story was about a scientific

experiment that changed humans
into a higher form. Som^imes the

experiment would baclcfire and
die human would degomate in-

stead of evolve. The d^eneration
was very believable, as the hu-

mans became a primitive state of
man. They reverted back to primal

instincts of killing and mayhem.

The idea had a great premise
and would have been voy believ-

able had it stayed on the right

track. But, sometimes the ev(riu-

tion in the book became too
evolved for my mind.

The outcome of the evolution

was supposed to be a higgler form
ofconsciousness in which the per-

son lost every bit of feeling, ex-

cept for fear. This emotion, the

scientist felt, was needed for the

humans to become motivated.

This idea was very exciting and
the book was very intnesting—
up to die point that the evolution

became disbelief.

Some people began to evolve
into a mechanical state, evoi be-
coming (Mie widi thecompute that

they vftK working on. This was
utteriy foolish to me. The book
became veiy boring at tliat point,

never scaiy or exciting after diat.

The (riot line was very good up
to diat point. The characters were
very believable. I fell in love widi
them, cried widi diem, and abnost
evolved with them.

Koontz's ideas are always good
and usually his stories are bMuti-
ftil. But this left something to be
desired, for to be apprecii^, the

story has to have some value,

meaning, and believability in to-

day's worid.

to Imow tliat a bond with a singer

as rode as Sebastian Badi is

covering one of his best songs.

One oftile wildest rockets ofall

time, KcMi Moon has two Who
songs on tills recoid in honor of

him. ft's a siiame die new rmdi-
tions don't live iq> to tiiis drum-
ma'*s legendary rqmtation.

Scorpions lame

Hw Scorpioas do a bune ver-

sion oi I Can't Explain and tiie

new Soviet heavy metal band
Gorky Puk does a Eastern bloc

version oli My Generation. This

group is siqiposed to be tlie creme
de la oeme of Russian rock and
n^, but tliey just don't measure
up.

The final two cuts on tiie album
are from die live jam liiat con-

cluded theMoscow Peace Festival

in Russia. On August 12-13,

1989, all tlie bands on tliis album
Todkod it out at Leiun Stadium,

witfi all the proceeds going to die

Make A Diffoence Foundati<Mi

(MADF), a non-profit organiza-

tion against alcohol and drag
abuse.

Sales from this album will also
go towards die MADF and for diis

reason, no band should be put
down for dieir efforts.

The most nostalgic, and argu-
ably the best tune on the album,
takes us back to the sixties with
Janis JopKn's Move Over.

When Tom Keifer, die lead
singer ofCinderella, wails out the
opening verses of die song, for a
fleeting moment you believe
Janis Jopiin never really died.

The headbanging youth will en-
joy hearing their heroes rip
tfuough Masts fixim the past, but
it's doubtfid dieu* parents will.

People who grew up loving the

Wlw orLed Zep believe diat dieir

rock stars are die only ones that

deserve to shine.

When Motley Cme's singer
Vinoe Neil finishes off a live ver-

sion of Zeppelin's Rock and Roll
yelling, "We kicked f—g ass
Moscow!" one begins to think

they might be wrong.

Smith Corona presents three products that

can help make schoolwork academic.

The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal

^OCbBd Processor is in a class by itself. It's so com-

pact it can fit in the most compact dorm room.

vEtj thanks to features like a built-in disk drive^

100,000 character £)atal>isk capacity, and a

aystal dear display, it makes it easy to transform

Ws into A's.

approximately ^000 characters of editable memory^
you can have the convenience of word processing

features with the simplicity of a ti/pewritet

Of course, the Spell-Right'" 200 also comes
with impeccable references. In this case, a built-in

electronic dictionaiy, a thesaurus, a calculatoi^ even

a collection of challenging word games.

So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at the

end of this yca^ don't

For those who prefer an electronic typewrite)^ forget to think Smith |[|||||K SBffljIH,^.
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of Corona at the begin- "toRbSSSSSgy
preference. With its 16 character dispwy and ning of this ycat ^^wrwK^or^

Rm mow inhictrvition <« these prcidurts, write to Smith Corona Canada, 440 TapscoR Rnad, Scarbofouf(h, Ontano, Canada MIB 1Y4
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Radio man offers h f f •

by George Guidoni

Right place, right time, and

right personality.

That's the secret to big-time

success in the world of broiuicast-

ing, according to one ofToronto's
most listened to on-air sports

gums — Rick Hodge of CHUM
FM.
The feisty and outspoken

broadcaster (hx>pped by Humber
just before the belated Christmas

break to talk about what it takes to

make it in his field.

With his TV show Rinkside
sidekick Jim Ralph alongside,

Hodge spoke on the virtues of

good timing, good connections,

and good old plain hard woric.

While Hodge admits he "luck-

ed out" in getting in at CHUM
shortly after he fmished his com-
munications course at Centennial

College, his IS years in the busi-

ness were not exactly a cakewalk.

To succeed, said Hodge, '*you

must simply do as much woric as

you can. It's a learning process . .

.

The more things you learn to do,

the more valuable you become to

your bosses."

Learning new things is still

paying off for Hodge - he's now a

host of TSN's weekly American

Hockey League magazine show

SUMMER JOBS

*W\NTED*
250

smooth
operators.

Canada's Wonderland is now
hiring responsible people for

RIDE OPERATOR positions.

Benefits include extensive

safety training, competitive

wages with overtime, bonus,

and promotion potential, com-
plimentary passes for family or

friends, convenient GO BUS
service from York Mills and
Yorkdale stations, employee
dances, barbecues, parties,

and fun fun fun! So if you'd like

to give others a thrill while you
develop marketable skills,

apply at the Park now. No
appointment needed. Don't

miss out on the summertime of

your life.

CANADA*S)

W6NIXRLAND
(416) 832-7000 Canada's Wonderland is an equal opportunity employer

'
" Registered Trade Mark ol Canada's Wonderland Inc

' Copyright Canada's Wonderland Inc . 1990

Rinkdde and also hosts the popu-
lar Sunday night Comedy Bowl
on CHUM FM.

His reward for such work ethic

and versatility?

Well, currently Hodge is con-

templating a "very tempting"
offer of a job in Florida covering

the baseball Grapefruit circuit.

"Yeah, the idea of sailing up
and down the bay of Mexico in

beautiful weather deserves serious

thought," he joked.

But the road to leisure and
celebrity status is anything but

easy, Hodge warned the aspiring

broadcasters in the audience.

"A lot of people have to pay
their dues in some God-forsaken

places for lousy pay
, '

' he warned.

Wherever one ends up, he
cautioned, following three simple

rules can go a long way to assure a

relatively hassle-firee career.

"Don'* swear j don't offend

people, and don't get sued,"
Hodge said.

In his long career Hodge was
threatened with lawsuits on only

two occasions, which helps ex-

plain his longevity in a tough com-
petitive field.

But, the real key to his success,

Hodge said, was his ability to de-

• • • •

velop, over some time, a distinct

and easily identifiable "radio per-

sonality."

In the complex and often merci-

less ratings wars, having high-

(vofile broadcasters with a loyal

audience is crucial to each sta-

tion's success, and it is each
broadcaster's responsibility to

create and maintain a following by
distinguishing his individuality on
air, said Hodge.

Rick Hodge

His understudy, Jim Ralph of
Rinkside, certainly seems to have
benefitted from some of Hodge's
pointers.

of info
After seven years of toiling as a

goalie in the minors and realizing

Uie NHL was still far away, Ralph
tried his hand at broadcasting and
if early success is any indication,

his broadcasting career just may
last longer than his career as a
hockey pro.

Gifted with a rare ability to im-

itate people to the point of perfec-

ti(Mi (as his hilarious imitation of

Don Cherry proved beyond
doubt), 'Ralphie' is presently

learning the tools of the trade on
TSN and at CJCL.

"I realize that I got jobs largely

because ofmy impersonations and
knowledge of hockey, but I want
to be tdcen seriously," Ralph
said, indicating that learning all

aspect of broadcast journalism is

essential to anyone in the field.

"A personality or a pretty face

will only carry you so far," said

Ralph.

"That's right," agreed Hodge.

"Knowing your journalism is

very important in broadcasting.

It's when you combine your writ-

ing skills, your interviewing

skills... with your personality —
that's when you rise above the

rest."

Have a heart on Valentine's Day
by Lola Lovelorn

Just as the winter blahs begin to

drag one's soul into a wasteland of

dirty slush and bone-snapping

temperatures, along comes a day

devoted exclusively to the giddy

pursuit of love. Ah yes, love, that

potent nourishment for a hungry

heart and the able antidote for

glum, isolating days.

Each year on Feb. 14, St.

Valentine's Day serves as the

cheerful celebration of love di-

vine. Everywhere one looks, there

are lavishly wrapped boxed
chocolates, long-stemmed blood-

red roses, and silly stuffed crea-
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PASSPORT TO ROCK 'N' ROLL

THURSDAY, |<^ ^
FEB. 7 ^ ^

SENSATIONAL
SINGLES NITE

Roses / Champagne

Featuring

The Money Machine
with $1000's In prizes

St Valentine's Party

Wed., Feb. 14
Roses / Champagne

SKYLINE HOTEL
(Formerly Diamond LiTs

- 655 Dixon Roach
for inlo. call 248-1281

tures shaped liked hearts with

gangly protruding limbs.

As wide-eyed youngsters, our

first blush with St. Valentine's

Day comes through the purchase

of a boxed set of sweet greetings.

We all remember the kits contain-

ing "25 special valentines plus

one for teacher' ' that Mom bought

at the grocery store. The cards

would be meticulously sorted

through, with the nicest going to

our best friends and the rejects

going to casual acquaintances.

Next on our evolutionary scale

came the teenage crush, characte-

rized by palpitating heartbeats and

little slivers of shivers running up
and down the spine. Perhaps a

carefully selected, unsigned card

was left on the desk of the Adored

One. LxK)king back upon those

days, one recalls the words of

George Bernard Shaw who said,

"First love is a little foolishness

and a lot of curiosity."

Is love blind? Saint Exupery, in

his book "The Little Prince,"

wrote that "It is only with the

heart that one can see rightly; what

is essential is invisible to the

eye." This attests to the existence

of deep and enduring love which

lasts through the years and sur-

vives battles over dirty laundry,

unwashed dishes, and whether the

toilet seat is left up.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning had
an interesting definition of love.

She wrote, "Unless you can die

when the dream is past, oh never

call it loving." And who can

forget those immortal lines she

penned to her beloved husband,

"How do I love thee? Let me
count the ways."

Ultimately, love serves as a ten-

der comfort against the harshness

of the world. The Italian poet

Quasimodo left us with these im-

mortal words: "Each of us stands

alone In this vast world, momen-
tarily bathed in a ray of sunlight.

And suddenly it's night." Love

can ease the frightening passage

into darkness.
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Lady b-ball Hawks lose heart breaker

by Heath Thomlinson

If the basketball game had en-

ded ihid-way through the second

half, the Lady Hawks would have

upset the Seneca Scouts at the

Gordon Wragg Center last Tues-

day night.

At the 1 3: 17 marie ofthe second

half Humber took a 53-52 lead

against their OCAA rivals, forc-

ing Seneca to take a time out to try

and slow the Lady Hawks
momentum.
Unfortunately the move

worked!

From that point on, the Scouts

totally dominated the contest as

they went on to dump the Lady
Hawks 93-65.

Oddly enough the game did not

start off as though it was going to

be a high-scoring affair. Seneca

opened the contest shooting a dis-

nnal for 1 1 from the fleld, while

Humber was just as inept missing

their first eight attempts at the

basket.

The game was deadlocked at

one for three minutes before Hum-
ber*s Carol Stephenson hit ajump
shot at 16:59 of the first half.

number's defence baffled

Seneca's shooters early but the

Lady Hawks were unable to take

Hawks fly

South
by Stephen Cribar

number's hockey Hawks flew

south for a winter break last

weekend to participate in a two
game exhibition series against the

University of Alabama in Hunt-

sville, Alabama.
The Hawks have made an im-

presive showing against Universi-

ty teams from Quiada and the Un-
ited States. On the way, they stop-

ped in at the University of Wind-
sor and won an 8-6 shootout
Wednesday.
The Hawks led 4- 1 at the end of

the first period and were impress-

ive said athletic recreation activi-

ties officer, Jim Bialek.

**I think they (Windsor) were a

little surprised. Up here, universi-

ties know what calibre we are,

down there, I think they were a

little surprised at what they saw,

we were in control the whole
game."
The Hawks then flew from De-

troit to Huntsville, Alabama,
where they took on the Crimson
Tide on Friday and Saturday.

The Hawks came out flying Fri-

day night, particularly Paul Jack-

son who had two goals and two
assists on Humber' s first four

goals. Humber cruised to a 6-3

win in front of 1 ,700 spectators in

the university's 12,000 seat arena.

Saturday, 2,200 people watch-

ed the two teams skate to a 4-4 tie

as Hawks' goaltender Piero Greco
was named the series' most valu-

able player. Bialek said the Hawks
were well received and the trip

was a success.

*'We were great ambassadors

for Humber College. 1 think they

like the style and respected the

game we played. We conducted

ourselves on the ice very well, off

the ice probably even better as far

as cooperation, maturity and good
conduct."

The Hawks also made a few

advantage of the situati(Hi at the

offensive end of die court. As a

result, die Scouts were able to stay

close, until their shooting got on
track.

The contest was not without its

turning points. Seneca's head
coach. Bill Thachuk, was ejected

from the game following three

successive technical fouls, (entitl-

ing him to do his best Bobby
Knight impersonation), kicking

his seat in protest of the official's

call.

Humber seemed to draw
strength from the call, coming
back from a 10 point deficit and
heading into the change room cmly

down four, 43-39.

But, just as Humber got their

second wind because of
Thachuck's ejection, Seneca
thrived on the fact that Humber
lost Tracey Hammond, one of its

starting forwards, with an ankle

injury late in the first half.

Returning from die locker room
after half-tinoe, the game bore no
resemblance to die nrst half. The
slow-paced, poor-shooting ex-

hibition displayed in the first half,

was replaced with both teams
opening up and pushing the ball up
and down the floor exchanging

several baskets.

Upcoming

Games
Men's VoUeybaU
Feb. 8, 8 p.m. Durham —

away
Feb. 13, 8p.m. Centennial

— home
Feb. 15, 8p.m. Sheridan—

away
Women's VoUeybaU
Feb. 18, 6 p.m. Durham—

away
Feb. 14, 8p.m. Sheridan—

away
Men's BasketbaU
Feb. 10, 6:30p.m. Centen-

nial— away
Feb. 15, 8 p.m. Fanshawe

— home
Women's BasketiiaU

Feb. 15, 6 p.m. Fanshawe
— home

Feb. 19, 6 p.m. Centennial

— home
Hockey
Feb. 8, 8 p.m. Seneca —

Willowdale

Feb. 10, 7:30 p.m. Cam-
brian — V/estwood

Feb. 11, 2 p.m. SSF (Peter-

borough) — Peterborough

mid-season additions that Bialek

said will strengthen their defence

and goaltending.

Currently, three starting de-
fencemen are out with injuries, in-

cluding Chip Crandall and Ken
Rumble, who are out for the
season.

Outta sight— After taUng the lead, the Lady Hawks feU short in a 93-64 loss to the Seneca

Scouts. Leading pofait scorar for the Lady Hawks was Tracy Hammond with 21 points.

Ten years In making
by Heath Thomlinson

How about those Toronto Ma-
ple Leafs!

Sorry Feigie, I didn't mean to

steal your line, but since you're

out of a job I didn't think you'd
mind.

So...how about those buds,

what a difference a decade can
make to a pro team, huh?
Oh sure, there are the obvious

reasons for the Leaf resurgence.

The Buds picked up Rob Ramage
from the Stanley Cup Champion
Calgary Flames. Doug Carpenter

has taken over the reigns.
Harold's more worried about his

life than the Leafs. Yolanda's
more worried about losing her

share of Harold's money than the

Leafs. And of course Wendel's
back...uh, exacdy, and his knee
and wrist...well, it was fun while

he lasted. You didn't expect him
to be around for the whole season

did you! I did, I chose him in my
pool, but that's another issue.

But it's the intangibles I want to

talk about. You know, those not

so obvious things that have turned

the Leafs around...like myself!

Yup, that's right me. I bet you
didn't know ttut every game I've

been to this season has been a

blowout for Toronto.

Washington, Montreal, the

Rangers ami most recently Pitt-

sburgh have all been victimized by
my |nesence...not to mention the

Leafs' new scoring prowess.

Originally I was happy with

another Leaf victory but now that

I've become such an asset to the

club it's time for Harold to recog-

nize my capacity with the team.

A pair of golds for the rest ofthe

season would be nice. . .but I'd set-

tle for walking T.C. Puck
(Harold's dog) everyday... any-

thing to get inside the Gardens and

watch tht Leafs as they try to re-

capture die glory of years* past.

Cobtn
Athletes of the week

Paul Jackson of the hockey
Hawks broke theOCAA career

scoring record of 200 points

when he recorded five assists

against Sheridan Jan. 25.

Jackson now has four more
games left to add to his already

impressive totals. Three weeks
ago, Jackson tied an OCAA re-

cord with eight goals in a

game.

Carol Stephenson was
named Lady Hawk basketball

player of the game, Feb. 6.

Although the Hawks lost the a

tough game versus the Seneca
Scouts, Carol managed to

pump in 18 big points with her

pinpoint outside shooting.
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